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Abstract
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®

The COVID-19 pandemic has a disruptive eﬀect on neurology education, necessitating creative
adjustments in the delivery of education, clinical training, and well-being. In this article, a group
of educators reﬂects on challenges and lessons learned on teaching, well-being, and telemedicine, and how these can shape the future of neurology education. Developing standardized, rigorous evaluation of teaching methods and telemedicine, reinforcing well-being
resources, and promoting international educational collaborations can improve neurology
training during and after the pandemic.
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Introduction
The past year witnessed remarkable shifts in education due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Although each residency training program had to confront unique challenges, there are shared
lessons to be learned.

Teaching
Background
With the closure of lecture halls and social distancing measures, teaching sessions were rapidly
moved online. They took the form of live (synchronous) activities, prerecorded (asynchronous) lectures, or a mix of the two. Prereading materials were often assigned before the lecture,
following the ﬂipped classroom approach.1 Small group discussions took place in online
platforms such as WebEx, Zoom, and Microsoft Teams, in addition to outpatient phone/video
visit shadowing, online cases, real-time polling, and written assignments.
Positive Experiences
Residents and faculty no longer have to travel, and they can attend or give a lecture from any
location. Virtual platforms enable trainees to access live/on-demand lectures from diﬀerent
educational centers, facilitating intercenter collaborations and knowledge exchanges at both
resident and faculty level. For instance, a rapid, volunteer cross-institutional lecture series for
neurology residents was delivered virtually at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.2 This
program included open-sourced didactics available to neurology learners across the country and
featured invited neurology educators from any program across the United States.2 Another
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example is the “14-day Quarantine Curriculum,” a live series
focused on foundational elements in psychiatric neuroscience,
via a mixture of self-learning and interactive experiences, now
freely available online.3 To maximize safety with physical
distancing, even hospital ward teaching can occur remotely
(remote precepting) via 3 or more-way phone and video
visits, and family members can assist with the neurologic examination in video visits.4,5 Residents and students can
shadow faculty during clinic encounters by attending synchronous phone and video visits.
Negative Experiences/Challenges
During the lockdown, trainees’ exposure to bedside teaching
and elective procedures, including invasive EEG and cortical
mapping, was minimized. Furthermore, many hospitals experienced a decrease in non–COVID-19–related admissions6:
having a lower inpatient neurology census may result in fewer
clinical experiences for neurology trainees. Remote learning
might be less ideal for training neurologic skills, such as the
neurologic examination, nerve conduction studies and EMG,
botulinum toxin injection, lumbar puncture, and case simulation. The act of recording lectures might discourage attendance,
engagement, and interaction. It also leads to new questions on
privacy regulations: an intentional or unintentional diﬀusion of
recorded material can put at risk the conﬁdentiality of patients’
data or of participants in the virtual meetings. These challenges,
if not tackled, can compromise the knowledge and safety of the
people involved in teaching activities.
Action Items
Lectures, grand rounds, and international conferences can be
organized online. Virtual and distance learning can be an ideal
environment for developing speciﬁc tasks via the integration of
active learning activities, such as analyzing data, writing an
abstract, and preparing a scientiﬁc poster or a set of slides.7
Organizing faculty development training sessions represents an
excellent chance to talk about teaching and brainstorming solutions to common problems. Exploiting the beneﬁts of online
learning might deepen the pool of educators, provide the
learners with a broader education, and widen participation by
residents, faculty, and experts worldwide. Moving events online
might contribute to diminishing the carbon footprint8 and reducing the associated cost, which, in turn, might increase access
to educational opportunities. However, sharing a common
space and overlapping paths increases the propensity to collaborate and the likelihood to get new collaborative grants
funded.9 Therefore, institutions and event organizers should try
to arrange places, in the real or online world, where attendees
can safely gather and interact. Virtual and augmented reality
might be instrumental in recreating the feeling of in-person
collaborations and physical proximity,10 although data safety
represents a new frontier for institutions and regulators. Educational studies will need to assess similarities and diﬀerences
on the eﬀect of mentoring and networking in-person vs online.
Looking forward, a mix of in-person and virtual lectures may
ﬂexibly capture the best of both worlds, and could be a step
towards personalized teaching.
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Well-being
Background
The pandemic adds uncertainty to previously exacerbated situations. Before the pandemic, the lack of work–life balance was
associated with an increased risk of burnout and reduced career
satisfaction in neurology residents and fellows.11 Moreover,
due to the widespread presence of technological devices in our
daily life, the boundaries between personal and professional life
are even more blurred. Exposure to patients with COVID-19
reportedly increases physician trainee stress and burnout.12
Positive Experiences
To improve well-being, or decrease burnout, strategies to
promote wellness and ﬂexibility should be implemented.
Changes to inpatient neurology team structure can minimize
exposure risk for residents and faculty, along with the assistance with home arrangement for those without alternative
childcare. Debrieﬁng about diﬃcult situations may help, even
at a distance. Peer and faculty mentoring schemes can be
moved online as well. To boost resident morale and support
local businesses, meals for the inpatient services can be provided. Scheduling regular or semiregular virtual meals or
gatherings might help reduce isolation, contribute to team
building, and create new habits. The weekly in-person didactics
were often a chance for the residents and leadership to gather,
strengthen relationships, and check on each other. In their
absence, virtual social events can be planned to maintain a
positive sense of well-being and build a strong sense of belonging. Online activities, to which families and friends can be
invited, can include card games, role-playing activities, and
quiz and trivia contests. Welcome, farewell, and retirement
events can be easily held online. Furthermore, a weekly or
biweekly section or departmental meeting can be planned to
convey and summarize updates. Centralized email updates
about new workﬂows, staﬃng, support, and encouragement
can build trust: coordinated communications emphasize a
community focus, but without marginalizing individual
needs. Residents can jointly establish or revamp a social
media presence for the program: this gives them a goal and a
sense of purpose, aside from creating new group chats to
support each other. Newly arrived residents can deliver
outreach or public engagement activities with local communities: this might favor their integration in the new environment and inspire the audience.
Negative Experiences/Challenges
While ensuring a high level of participation in the activities
mentioned earlier is challenging, it can be the most critical
factor in ensuring a successful outcome. Poor attendance, reluctance to switch the camera on, or constant disengagement in
the life of the section/department can be ﬂagged to the program director or wellness committee. Residents and faculty
members’ anxiety is linked to uncertainty towards an uncharted
situation: fears of exposure and falling ill, in addition to the
negative ﬁnancial eﬀects of COVID-19, are further pressures.
Learners and faculty may be balancing personal medical
Neurology.org/N
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conditions, isolation, or additional family needs, or may feel
overwhelmed by workplace risk without compensation or
choice.
Action Items
Listening to individual and group needs is the ﬁrst local step to
target a wide range of situations. Collaboration with trainees’
well-being committees helps ensure the services oﬀered meet
trainees’ expectations and needs. Mindfulness-based interventions proved to eﬀectively reduce distress and improve wellbeing in health care professionals and trainees.13 Well-being
and support for neurology trainees need to be expanded and
emphasized: wellness resources (i.e., in the form of free counseling, mindfulness, and support groups) should be mandatorily
available through the hospital and the medical schools.
Wellness-related opportunities need not only to be organized,
but also signposted, shared as acceptable practices when successful, and critically evaluated with educational research. Educators also need to be vigilant in conducting long-term follow
up for COVID-19 eﬀect on wellness and burnout level.

Telemedicine
Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the delivery of neurologic care via telemedicine platforms in several
neurology practices. Telemedicine had a role in our health
care system before the pandemic, but had not been widely
adopted and was rarely a dedicated component of residency.
Residency programs had to rapidly provide education and
exposure that would allow their trainees to acquire the skills
necessary to shift care.
Positive Experiences
The American Academy of Neurology Telemedicine Work
Group recognizes the noninferiority to in-person evaluation and

found evidence of beneﬁts, including reduced costs, improved
access, and timeliness of care.14 Telemedicine has an additional
advantage in access to subspecialty care, such as stroke, where its
use was more widespread before the pandemic. Its expansion
due to COVID-19 proved to be a valuable tool to broaden access
to neurologists and reduce the wait times to get an appointment
and neutralize the travel time to the neurologic center. The
sudden adaptation of telemedicine actively involves trainees, and
many of them recognized this beneﬁt. Moreover, programs incorporating teleneurology teaching in the curriculum showed
augmented proﬁciency and accuracy.15
Negative Experiences/Challenges
Residents had to rapidly learn the use of synchronous telemedicine, which includes evaluating the patient’s living situation, including multiple family members/caregivers in the visit,
and coordinating and educating various health care team
members regarding evaluation and management. The ability to
perform a neurologic examination over video might initially be
perceived as a challenge, but then can become a newly acquired
skill, with positive aspects for training and development.
Trainees experienced the limitations of telemedicine, such as
patients’ challenges in understanding instructions, practical
limits for remote examination, logistics of interpreter services,
and inability to reprogram devices such as responsive neurostimulators, vagus nerve stimulators, or deep brain stimulators.
Action Items
Telemedicine can be easily integrated into the curriculum.
Curricula incorporating changes as a reaction to a mutated
clinical setting can provide a stronger, more authentic educational experience. Medical education research can evaluate the
creation of milestones to be adapted to various environments.15
Developing standardized, rigorous assessment and evaluation
of telemedicine, via national and international collaborations,
can guide curriculum review and trigger the deﬁnition of data
safety regulations. Telemedicine exposure can also sprout

Figure Good Practices in Teaching, Well-being, and Telemedicine During the COVID-19 Pandemic and Recommendations
to Improve Neurology Education
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broader career-related interests, including global health, and
consideration of less conventional career paths, such as remote
monitoring and telemedicine. Telemedicine may be here to
stay beyond the pandemic, and these skills will be beneﬁcial for
trainees.

Discussion
The restrictions implemented in response to the COVID-19
pandemic require rapid integration of curricular changes. The
pandemic is bringing to light gaps already present in neurology education and has further exacerbated diﬃcult situations.
While a return to normal is not on the horizon, the ideas and
knowledge gained from these experiences are invaluable.
Sharing good practices and reﬂecting on the lessons learned
during the COVID-19 pandemic can improve the present and
the future of neurology education (ﬁgure). Many of the lessons learned can be utilized to improve training further, as
current and future neurology education will likely consist of a
hybrid blend of in-person and virtual experiences. More
widespread input of shared experiences in well-being, education, and clinical training could help develop best practices.
Across the 3 sections discussed in this article, a strong need for
further educational research emerged. Collecting information
through focus groups, workgroups, or surveys of learners and
educators is essential to inform best practices, provide additional
recommendations, and implement data-driven changes in
neurology education. Developing standardized, rigorous evaluation of teaching methods and telemedicine, reinforcing wellness resources, and promoting international collaborations can
shape the future of neurology education and, in turn, contribute
to better mentoring the next generations of neurologists.
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